Magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) structures were investigated by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The Al layer was overoxidized and the samples were treated by rapid thermal annealing. It was found that the Mn atoms in the exchange-bias layer diffused into the magnetic layer, but did not reach the oxide barrier. Although slightly higher oxygen concentration was observed at the interface between the magnetic layer and the oxide barrier, strong evidence of the oxidized magnetic-layer interface was not found. Our result is consistent with the high tunneling magnetoresistance of MTJs at room temperature.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) in the magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) has been very actively studied recently. 1 Due to the practical application of the MTJ as magnetic memory cells and sensors, extensive effort has been exerted in order to improve the physical properties of MTJs. The performance of the MTJs depends on the annealing process, 2 the oxidation time, 3 and the oxide elements of the insulating layer, 4 etc. Through a series of our recent studies, we found that the rapid thermal annealing (RTA), which is based on the rapid ramp-up of temperature and the rapid cooldown, enhances the TMR significantly and makes the performance of MTJs more stable at high temperatures. 5 RTA seems to have several advantages over conventional thermal annealing. During the thermal annealing, the diffusion of atoms like Mn is known to occur and this atomic diffusion considerably affected the performance of the MTJs. 6, 7 We also found that the oxidation time of the insulating layer plays an important role in determining the quality of the MTJs. 8 The TMR at room temperature does not depend much on the oxidation time, though the TMR is severely deteriorated when the oxidation time is long enough.
Some MTJs with overoxidation (intermediate oxidation between the optimally oxidized sample and the severely harmed sample) show the suppressed TMR at low temperature, though their TMR at room temperature equals the usual TMR of the optimally oxidized MTJs. [8] [9] [10] The thermal annealing leads to the atomic diffusion, while the oxidation time has a strong effect on the temperature dependence of the TMR. Motivated by these observations, we become interested in the structure of our MTJs which are thermally treated by the RTA, and are overoxidized.
In this article, we study the structure of our MTJs using the x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Our MTJ samples are thermally treated by the RTA and the insulating layer (Al oxide) is overoxidized. The overoxidized MTJs are featured with the suppressed TMR with lowering temperature close to the zero temperature. This behavior of the TMR is quite different from that of the conventional (optimally oxidized) MTJs. The physical properties of these overoxidized MTJs are analyzed by Lee et al. 8 While etching the multilayer structure of MTJs step by step, the XPS spectra of the constituent elements are recorded. We find that the diffusion of Mn ions into the CoFe layer is not that strong due to the short annealing time, and the density of Mn ions is very low near the interface between the Al oxide layer ͑I͒ and the CoFe layer ͑F͒. This is the main reason for the relatively a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: krhie@korea.ac.kr high TMR in our MTJs, as opposed to the case of strongly Mn-diffused MTJs. 6, 7 We also find some signature for the higher concentration of oxygen than the concentration of Al near the IF interface. This may support the idea that the extra O ions (not bonded with Al) may oxidize the Co ions leading to the formation of local magnetic moments.
II. EXPERIMENT
Our MTJs were characterized by performing XPS on a SiO 2 /Ta͑50 Å͒ /Ni 80 Fe 20 ͑60 Å͒ /Fe 50 Mn 50 ͑80 Å͒ / Co 84 Fe 16 ͑40 Å͒ /Al͑16 Å͒ multilayer structure (see Fig. 1 ). The sample was grown in a sputtering chamber under the same condition as the MTJs in our recent work. 8 The top Al layer was oxidized for 26 s (longer than the optimum oxidation time 17 s) and the sample was heat treated for 10 s at 300°C by a RTA method. 5 The detailed growing condition and the properties of the MTJs were described in Refs. 9 and 10.
In order to investigate diffusion of atoms due to annealing and the magnetic structure of CoFe/ Al 2 O 3 interface, we performed XPS while the sample was etched with Ar plasma. Since the escape depths of the emitted photoelectrons in XPS are of the order of 1.5-2.0 nm, we believe XPS is one of the most appropriate tools for our purpose. We obtained two sets of XPS data under the fast etching mode and the slow etching mode. The fast etching mode is appropriate for the investigation of the overall structure of our MTJs, while the slow etching mode is used to study the detailed structure near the interface between the Al oxide layer and the CoFe layer. We used the ion etching speed of 60 s / step for fast etching and of 10-30 s / step for slow etching. Examination of the interfacial characteristics was carried out by using Al K␣ radiation ͑h = 1486.6 eV͒ with an ion-beamsputtering system at a base pressure of 10 −11 Torr. 11 The etching dimensions and x-ray spot size were 2 mmϫ 2 mm and 500 m, respectively. The plasma power for the milling was 240 W ͑2.0 A͒ for the fast etching and 72 W ͑0.6 A͒ for slow etching. The signals were well optimized using the wide area XL lens mode.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analyzing the XPS spectra of each constituent element, we observed the systematic change in the line shape and intensity of XPS as a function of the etching time and the overall trend is described below. We find the following: (i) though Mn and Co ions are mutually interdiffused, the density of Mn ions is very low close to the interface between the Al oxide layer and the CoFe layer. This feature can be explained by the short RTA time; (ii) there is some signature for the presence of the oxidized Co in the interface region between the ferromagnetic metal CoFe layer and the Al oxide layer. During the oxidation of Al layer, the excessive oxygen gas seems to penetrate into CoFe layer beyond the Al layer.
Al peak. Aluminum signals are present as far as the AlO x layer remains in the sample. As soon as the AlO x layer is removed, the Al peaks will not be observed any longer. By monitoring the Al signals, we can identify the milling time for the complete removal of the AlO x layer. In the fast etching mode, the AlO x layer is completely removed in the measurement at the milling time of 120 s [see Fig. 2(a) ]. The XPS signal at the etching time 60 s is featured with two peaks. Another peak is believed to come from the metallic Al cluster which may form under the fast etching of the AlO x layer with Ar plasma. Note that O ions are more easily removed during etching with Ar plasma. In the slow etching mode [see Fig. 2(b) ], our XPS measurements were terminated after the complete removal of the AlO x layer. The Al signal is very weak at the milling time of 170 s, and is completely absent after 210 s.
O peak. Since the binding energy of O is different depending on the bonded ions, monitoring of the O peak position can provide the important information about which ionic oxide is dominant at each milling time. The O signals seem to be present in all measurements, but the intensity and peak position of O signals vary with the milling or etching time. As the Al oxide layer is etched away from the sample, the O peak intensity is progressively suppressed but the peak position remains the same. The data in the fast etching mode [ Fig. 2(a)] show that, at the time the Al oxide layer is completely removed, the O peak is broadened and two peaks start to develop, while the O peak disappears together with the Al peak in the slow etching mode [ Fig. 2(b) ]. With the further milling time, neither the shape nor the intensity of the O peak change. On the other hand, the data for the slow etching mode reveal that the O peak disappears at the similar time as the Al peak does (around 210-250 s within the experimental uncertainty). Even though we do not know the reason for the persisting O peaks that are observed in the fast etching mode, this remaining O peak might originate either from the oxidation of ions during fabrication of our MTJ sample or from the adsorbed oxygen ions during the etching process where the Ar pressure is about 4.0ϫ 10 −8 Torr. On the other hand, the x-ray absorption spectroscopy measurement for our MTJ sample revealed that the Co, Fe, Mn, and Ni 2p XAS spectra were very similar to those of the corresponding metals. 12 This finding seems to refute the former possibility.
Fe peak. The Fe signal is very weak for the bare sample or when the MTJ is not etched. As the AlO x layer is partially etched away, the Fe peak starts to grow up because of the finite probing depth of XPS ͑1.5-2.0 nm͒. The intensity of the Fe signal is steadily increasing with the milling time. Since the Al K␣ x-ray ͑h = 1486.6 eV͒ was used in our XPS study, the Co (Fe) Auger signal appears in between two peaks of Fe (Co) signals, respectively. Due to the composition ratio between Fe and Co ͑Co 84 Fe 16 ͒ in the CoFe layer, the Fe signal is relatively weaker than the Co signal. Any possible Fe oxide signals, which can exist in between two peaks of Fe, are completely dominated by the Co Auger signal [see the Fe panels of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] so that we cannot obtain any information about the formation of the Fe oxides in our MTJs.
Mn peak. The Mn peak is not observed when the AlO x layer is thick enough. As the thickness of the AlO x layer is reduced, the peak starts to show up and its intensity is steadily increasing with the milling time. Note that the Mn signal is detected [see the 60 s curve in the Mn panel of Fig.  2(a) ] even when the AlO x layer is not completely removed. The observation of the Mn peak at this early milling time results from the diffused Mn into the CoFe layer during the annealing process. One important point is that the Co and Fe peaks are observed before the appearance of the Mn peak. By the time the weak signature of Mn peak is observed, the Al oxide layer is still present and the Co and Fe peaks are already strong. This means the diffused Mn ions cannot further infiltrate into the Al oxide layer and the density of diffused Mn ions is low in the CoFe layer close to the interface between the AlO x layer and the CoFe layer. Using Rutherford backscattering, 6 it was shown that the Mn ions are accumulating in the CoFe layer just below the Al oxide layer and cannot penetrate into the Al 2 O 3 layer. 7, 13 The low density profile of Mn ions near the interface (120 s in fast etching mode and 170 s in slow etching mode) can be explained by the short annealing time ͑10 s͒ in our case.
Co peak. The very weak Co peak is observed with the bare sample and the peak intensity is increasing with the milling time. The Co peak is observed due to the finite skin depth even in the presence of the AlO x layer. From this observation we cannot rule out the possibility of intermixing of Al and Co near the interface. The peak intensity is highest [see 120 s curve in Fig. 2(a) and 170 and 210 s curves in Fig. 2(b) ] when the AlO x layer is just about removed, and steadily diminished as the thickness of the CoFe layer is reduced. Because of the diffusion of Mn ions, Co ions in the CoFe layer are replaced by Mn ions. 6, 7 Note that the Co peak is observed even in the FeMn layer (360 s in fast etching mode). From the intensity of Co peaks we can deduce that the density of Co is highest close to the interface between the AlO x and CoFe layer. The density of Co ions becomes lower with the increasing depth from the top surface of our MTJs, suggesting that the Co ions are diffused into the Mn sites in FeMn layer.
The XPS curves of Co signals have important information about the existence of the Co oxide in our MTJs. The XPS signals in between two Co peaks are featured with the weak satellite peak [bumps near binding energy 783 eV at milling time 60, 120, and 180 s in Fig. 2(a) and at all milling time in Fig. 2(b) ]. For the Co oxides, two metallic peaks are accompanied with the satellite peaks.
14 So it is generally considered that the satellite feature (at about 783 eV binding energy) of the 2p 3/2 main peak indicates the presence of the Co oxide. In our MTJ data, however, the weak satellite peak at about 783 eV is attributed to the Fe L 3 VV Auger peak, which appears at the kinetic energy of about 703 eV.
14 This interpretation is consistent with the observation that the satellite peak for the 2p 1/2 peak is almost absent in the high binding energy side of the 2p 1/2 peak (see Fig. 3 ). Therefore 
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we believe that the amount of Co oxide, if any, is very low in our MTJ system. At the increased milling times, the Co signals become weaker while the Fe signals become stronger. The corresponding Fe Auger signal also becomes stronger so that the distinction between the Co oxide structure and the Fe Auger is obscure. With further milling, the Co signal is significantly suppressed while the Fe intensity is increasing. The Fe Auger is dominant. In Fig. 4 , the peak intensity for all elements is displayed as a function of the milling time for the case of the slow etching mode. First we note that both Al and O peaks decrease with increased milling time. Since the probing depth of XPS is finite, it is natural that both the Al and O peaks decrease as the AlO x layer is chipped away. The Al signal is barely seen at milling time 170 s, and completely disappears at 210 s. The AlO x / CoFe interface is almost exposed to the surface at milling time 170 s. To compare the composition ratio between Al and O in the AlO x layer, we estimated the intensities of Al and O peaks, which are denoted by I Al and I O , respectively, by subtracting the background from the raw data. I Al / I O has the maximum value of 0.19 before milling, which suggests that the surface of the bare sample is slightly more oxidized than the inside. I Al / I O is about 0.15-0.16 between milling times 10-100 s. The almost constant value of I Al / I O indicates that the AlO x layer is relatively uniformly oxidized. At milling time between 100 and 210 s, I Al / I O drops to 0, Indicating that the milling time of 100-210 s corresponds to the interface region between the top AlO x layer and the second CoFe layer. Since the Co signal is highest near the interface, these Co ions seem to be intermixed with Al ions at the AlO x / CoFe interface. We also note that the O peak drops more slowly than the Al peak at the milling time between 170 and 210 s. This observation suggests that excessive oxygen ions, which are not bonded to Al, might exist in the interface region.
For the bare sample (before etching), the Co peak intensity is higher than the Fe peak intensity. This difference may arise from the composition ratio in the CoFe layer ͑Co 84 Fe 16 ͒. On the other hand, the Mn peak is absent. From this result we may conclude that near the interface between 
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Using x-ray photoemission spectroscopy, we characterized the MTJs, which are thermally treated by the RTA and are overoxidized. By etching the multilayer structure of our MTJs with Ar plasma step by step, we obtained the XPS spectra of all the constituent elements. As a result, we found that the diffused Mn ions into the CoFe layer have a low density profile close to the interface between the Al oxide layer ͑I͒ and the CoFe layer ͑F͒, and the Mn ions are not detected in the Al oxide layer. This feature is believed to be the main reason for observing the relatively high TMR in our MTJs. [8] [9] [10] Note that the TMR is significantly suppressed in the strongly Mn-diffused MTJs.
We also found the existence of the higher concentration of O ions near the IF interface than that of Al ions. This suggests that the extra O ions, not bonded with Al ions, may bond with Co and lead to the formation of localized magnetic moment. Even though the XPS could not see the clear sign of the Co oxide in our XPS, we cannot rule out the possibility of the formation of oxidized Co near the IF interface. According to our transport measurements, the junction resistance of MTJs increases significantly with the oxidation time. This suggests that the oxidized part of the CoFe layer behaves as an insulator. Moreover, the resistance of the overoxidized MTJs increases very strongly with lowering temperature. The logarithmic temperature dependence of resistance as well as the scaling behavior strongly suggests the development of the Kondo effect in our overoxidized MTJs. Based on our transport measurements, we believe that the Co oxide, if any, can be present on the level of a monolayer or less.
